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Endurance 177 entries

1 Corinthians 1:8 XJ will keep you strong right up to the end, free from all blame on the great day
1 Corinthians 1:25 G foolishness wiser, his strength greater than any human wisdom or strength
1 Corinthians 1:27 G chose those who are powerless to shame those who are powerful
1 Corinthians 9:12 we would rather put up with anything than put an obstacle in the way of the Good News about Christ
1 Corinthians 9:24 in a race everyone runs, but only one gets the prize; run with strict self-control to win an eternal prize
1 Corinthians 12:26 if one part suffers, all the parts suffer with it
1 Corinthians 13:7 love never gives up, never loses faith, is always hopeful, and endures through every circumstance
1 Corinthians 13:13 three things will endure -- faith, hope, and love -- and the greatest of these is love
1 Corinthians 15:2 this GN saves you if you firmly believe it
1 Corinthians 15:23-24 when Christ comes back, all his people will be raised, he will turn the Kingdom over to God the Father, 

having put down all enemies
1 Corinthians 15:29-30 unless the dead will someday rise again, why should we be continually risking our lives?
1 Corinthians 15:50-52 flesh and blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of God ... but we will all be transformed, raised with transformed 

bodies so we will never die
1 Corinthians 15:58 dear brothers and sisters, be strong and steady, always enthusiastic about the Lord's work, for nothing you do 

for the Lord is ever useless
1 John 5:4 every child of G defeats this evil world by trusting X to give the victory
1 Peter 1:1 G chosen people who are living as foreigners in the lands of ...
1 Peter 1:5 G will protect you until you receive this salvation, because you are trusting him; revealed on last day for all 

to see
1 Peter 1:6 wonderful joy ahead, even though it is necessary for you to endure many trials for a while
1 Peter 1:7 trials test your faith, show it is strong and pure, as fire tests and purifies gold; if faith remains strong after 

fiery trials ...
1 Peter 4:1 arm yourselves with same attitude X had, be ready to suffer; if willing to suffer for X, you have decided to 

stop sinning
1 Peter 2:19-23 G pleased with you when you patiently endure unfair treatment; suffering part of what G called you to; X is 

your example



1 Peter 3:14-15a even if you suffer for doing what is right, G will reward you for it; don't be afraid, don't worry, worship X as 
L

1 Peter 4:2  if willing to suffer for X, won't spend the rest of your life chasing after evil desires, but you will be anxious 
to do the will of God

1 Peter 4:4 when you no longer join your former friends in wickedness, they say evil things about you but will have to 
face G the judge

1 Peter 4:12 don't be surprised at the fiery trials you are going through, as if something strange were happening to you
1 Peter 4:13 be careful how you live ... unbelieving neighbors; honorable behavior; will believe, give honor to God when 

he comes to judge
1 Peter 4:19 if you suffer according to G will, keep doing what is right, trust yourself to G, will never fail you
1 Peter 5:11 all power is his forever and ever
1 Peter 5:10b after you have suffered a little while, G will restore, support, and strengthen you, place you on a firm 

foundation
1 Peter 5:12b my purpose in writing is to encourage you, assure you grace of G with you no matter what happens
1 Thessalonians 1:1-3 you who belong to G and J, we think of your faithful work, loving deeds, and continual anticipation of J 

return
1 Thessalonians 2:19 believers at Thess our proud reward and crown as we stand together before our returning Lord Jesus 
2 Corinthians 1:6 when we are weighed down with troubles, it is for your benefit and salvation; we can be an encouragement to 

you so you can patiently endure 
2 Corinthians 1:8-9 P: we expected to die in Asia, but as a result learned not to rely on ourselves, but on God who can raise the 

dead
2 Corinthians 4:18 we don't look at the troubles we can see right now, the troubles we see will soon be over; we look forward to 

what we have not yet seen, the joys to come will last forever
2 Corinthians 5:2 we grow weary in our present bodies, and we long for the day when we will put on our heavenly bodies like 

new clothing
2 Corinthians 7:6 G encourages those who are discouraged
2 John 1:8 watch out so you do not lose prize for which have been working so hard; be diligent so you will receive your 

full reward
2 Peter 1:5b-7 moral excellence leads to knowing G better, self-control, patient perseverance, godliness, love for others, 

genuine love for everyone
2 Thessalonians 1:4 your endurance and faithfulness in all the persecutions and hardships you are suffering
2 Thessalonians 1:7 G will provide rest for you who are being persecuted and also for us when the Lord Jesus appears from 

heaven



2 Thessalonians 3:5 may L bring you into an ever deeper understanding of the love of G and endurance that comes from X
2 Timothy 1:8 never be ashamed to tell others about our L; with the strength God gives you, be ready to suffer for 

proclamation of Good News
2 Timothy 2:3 as a good soldier of XJ, endure suffering
2 Timothy 2:10 P willing to endure anything if it will bring salvation and eternal glory in Christ Jesus to those God has 

chosen
2 Timothy 2:11-12a if we die with him, will also live with him; endure hardship, will reign with him
2 Timothy 3:10 you know what I teach, how I live, what my purpose in life is, my faith, how long I have suffered, my love 

and patient endurance
2 Timothy 3:11 endured persecution and suffering, but the L delivered me
2 Timothy 3:12 everyone who wants to live a godly life in XJ will suffer persecution
2 Timothy 4:7-8 I have fought good fight, finished race, remained faithful ... now the prize awaits me: crown of righteousness
Acts 4:28 J crucifixion: occurred according to God's eternal will and plan
Acts 4:29-30 facing persecution, believers prayed for boldness and power
Acts 5:41 the apostles left rejoicing that God had counted them worthy to suffer dishonor for J name
Acts 7:54-60 Stephen was murdered for telling the truth to the religious leaders
Acts 8:32-33 J led as a sheep to the slaughter, he did not open his mouth, humiliated and received no justice
Acts 9:1-3 Saul's mission of destroying the Lord's followers
Acts 9:16 J: I will show Saul how much he must suffer for me
Acts 9:22-25 Saul's preaching became powerful; the Jewish leaders decided to kill him; he escaped
Acts 11:19-21 Persecution drives the believers far from Jerusalem and many Greeks turned to Christ.
Acts 11:23 Barnabas (Son of Encouragement) encourages the believers in Antioch to stay true to the Lord.
Acts 12:1-19 Persecution: James murdered, Peter imprisoned and miraculously freed
Acts 14:2 in Iconium, the Jews who spurned God's message stirred up distrust among the Gentiles against Paul and 

Barnabas, saying all sorts of evil things about them
Acts 14:3 The Lord proved their message was true by giving them power to do miraculous signs and wonders.
Acts 14:21-22 at Lystra, Iconium, and Antioch of Pisidia, P&B strengthened the believers, encouraged them to continue in 

the faith, reminding them that they must enter into the Kingdom of God through many tribulations
Acts 16:18-23 P&S jailed because they delivered demonized fortune teller, hurt the business of her masters
Acts 17:13 the Jews in Thessalonica followed Paul to Berea and stirred up trouble for him there
Acts 18:9-10 Lord tells P: Don't be afraid! Speak out! Don't be silent! For I am with you ...
Acts 19:23-41 the progress of the Kingdom in Ephesus was causing people to turn away from idol worship; idol maker 

Demetrius retaliated



Acts 20:22-23 P going to Jerusalem, though he knew jail and suffering lay ahead
Acts 23:12-13 more than 40 men vow to neither eat nor drink until they had killed Paul
Acts 25:3 Jewish leaders request Paul's transfer back to Jerusalem, planning to kill him en route
Acts 25:9-12 Paul defends his right to trial as a Roman citizen (also v.16)
Acts 26:15 J tells P: I am Jesus, the one you are persecuting
Acts 26:31-32 Agrippa and Festus agree Paul not deserving of death or prison, could have been set free if he hadn't appealed 

to Caesar
Acts 26:9-11 Paul lists the ways he persecuted believers: whipped in the synagogues, hounded to distant cities, prison, 

condemned to death
Acts 28:22 we want to hear what you believe, for the only thing we know about these Christians is that they are 

denounced everywhere
Colossians 1:11 pray that you will be strengthened with his glorious power so that you will have all the patience and 

endurance you need
Ephesians 3:13 please don't despair because of what they are doing to me here, it is for you I am suffering, so you should feel 

honored and encouraged
Ephesians 6:20 P: in chains now for preaching this message as God's ambassador, pray I will keep speaking boldly
Galatians 1:23 the one who used to persecute us now preaches the very faith he tried to destroy!
Hebrews 1:8 G says to his Son: throne endures forever, your royal power expressed in righteousness, you love right and 

hate wrong
Hebrews 3:14 we will share in all that belongs to Christ if we are faithful to the end, trusting God just as firmly as when we 

first believed
Hebrews 3:15 but never forget the warning
Hebrews 3:18-19 G was speaking to those who disobeyed him; they were not allowed to enter his rest because of their unbelief

Hebrews 6:12 you will not become dull, indifferent, but follow example of those who are going to inherit G promises 
because of faith, patience

Hebrews 7:22 J guarantees the effectiveness of this better covenant
Hebrews 7:24 because J remains a priest forever, he is able, once and forever, to save everyone who comes to G through 

him
Hebrews 10:36 patient endurance is what you need now, so you will continue to do God's will; then you will receive all that 

he has promised
Hebrews 11:35-38 persecuted faithful ones were too good for this world
Hebrews 11:40 faithful ones before X can't receive the prize at the end of the race until we finish the race



Hebrews 12:1b let us run with endurance the race that God has set before us
Hebrews 12:2 keep eyes on J, on whom our faith depends from start to finish; he was willing to die shameful death because 

of joy afterward
Hebrews 12:3-4 think about all J endured so you don't become weary and give up; after all, you have not yet given your lives 

in your struggle
Hebrews 12:5-6 encouraging words from G: don't ignore it, don't be discouraged, the Lord disciplines, punishes his children
Hebrews 12:10b G discipline is always right and good for us because it means we will share in his holiness
Hebrews 12:12-13a take a new grip with your tired hands and stand firm on your shaky legs; mark out a straight path for your 

feet
Hebrews 13:5a-6 G: I will never fail you. I will never forsake you. That why we can say with confidence, L is my helper, so I 

will not be afraid.
Hebrews 13:13 let us go out to J outside the camp and bear the disgrace he bore
Hebrews 13:14 this world is not our home; we are looking forward to our city in heaven, which is yet to come
James 1:2-3 whenever trouble comes your way, let it be an opportunity for joy, for when faith is tested, endurance has a 

chance to grow
James 1:4 when your endurance is fully developed, you will be strong in character and ready for anything
James 1:12 patiently endure testing and temptation; afterward will receive crown of life G has promised to those who 

love him
James 1:13 G never tempts anyone
James 1:14-15 temptation comes from the lure of our own evil desires, which lead to evil actions, and evil actions lead to 

death
James 5:8 be patient, take courage, for coming of Lord is near
James 5:10-11 patience in suffering, we give great honor to those who endure
John 15:18-25 J: they persecuted me, will persecute you
John 16:1 J: I have told you these things so that you won't fall away.
John 16:2 J: the time is coming when those who kill you will think they are doing God a service
John 16:3 J: This is because they have never known the Father or me.
John 16:33 J: have told you this so you have peace ... you will have many trials and sorrows ... take heart, because I have 

overcome the world
John 17:14-15 J: the world hates them ... not asking you to take them out of the world, but to keep them safe from the evil 

one
John 18:9-10 Peter cuts off man's ear. J: Put your sword away. Shall I not drink from the cup the Father has given me?
John 18:23 J: If I said anything wrong, you must give evidence for it. Should you hit a man for telling the truth?



John 19:1-3 J endured flogging, crown of thorns, mocking
John 19:11 J: You would have no power over me at all unless it were given to you from above.
Luke 3:19-20 John the B reprimands Herod for adultery, locked up
Luke 14:28-33 count the cost; don't fail to complete building
Luke 21:36 end times: keep alert; pray will be strong enough to escape horrors, stand before J
Luke 21:12-19 end times persecution: opportunity to witness HS words to rulers; hated by all, betrayed by family; win your 

souls by standing firm
Luke 22:28-29 You have stayed with me in my time of trial, I now grant you the right to eat and drink at my table in my 

Kingdom
Luke 22:31 Satan has asked to sift each of you like wheat
Luke 22:32a I have pleaded in prayer for you, Simon, that your faith should not fail
Luke 22:35-37 take a sword, counted among the rebels
Luke 24:26 J: clearly predicted by prophets that Messiah would have to suffer before entering time of glory
Mark 10:29-30 J: give up family or property for my sake and Good News, receive now in return a hundred times over -- with 

persecutions
Mark 10:38-39 J baptism of suffering
Mark 13:12-13 betrayed even by family, hated by all, endure to end, be saved
Mark 13:9-11 end times persecution an opportunity to witness HS words to rulers
Mark 14:32-36 J in Gethsemane: remove this cup, not what I will but what you will
Mark 14:37-38 keep watching, praying to avoid temptation; spirit willing but flesh weak
Matthew 5:10-12 G blesses those who are persecuted, for Kingdom is theirs, when mocked, persecuted, lied about, be happy, 

for great reward ...
Matthew 10:22-23 endure to end of persecution, be saved
Matthew 10:24-25 servant not greater than master, shares master's fate
Matthew 24:13 endure to end of persecution, be saved
Matthew 24:15-22 J: time of calamity; pray your flight will not be in winter or on Sabbath; that time shortened for the sake of G 

chosen ones
Philippians 1:19 as you pray for me and as the S of JX helps me, this will all turn out for my deliverance
Philippians 3:10b-11 I can learn what it means to suffer with him, sharing in his death, so I can experience resurrection from the 

dead
Philippians 3:21b X mighty power will conquer everything, everywhere
Revelation 1:9 in J we are partners in suffering, in Kingdom, in patient endurance



Revelation 2:1-6 Ephesus: hard work, patient perseverance, patiently suffered, but don't love me as first did ... Fallen from first 
love, turn back

Revelation 2:8-11 Smyrna: suffering and poverty, but you are rich; don't be afraid of what you are about to suffer, persecuted 
for 10 days

Revelation 2:10b remain faithful even when facing death, and I will give you crown of life
Revelation 2:12-17 Pergamum: you have remained loyal, refused to deny me even when Antipas martyred
Revelation 2:18-25 Thyatira: your love, faith, service, patient perseverance, constant improvement
Revelation 2:24b-25 ask nothing more of you except hold tightly to what you have until I come
Revelation 2:26 J: all who are victorious, who obey me to the very end
Revelation 3:5 J: I will never erase of victorious names from Book of Life, will announce before my Father and his angels 

that they are mine
Revelation 3:7-13 Philadelphia: little strength, yet obeyed and did not deny me; obeyed my command to persevere, will protect 

you
Revelation 3:11 hold on to what you have, so no one will take away your crown
Revelation 3:21 J: I will invite everyone victorious to sit with me on my throne, just as I was victorious and sat with my 

Father on his throne
Revelation 6:9-11 fifth seal: martyrs' souls under altar; martyred for word, being faithful in witness; how long? before you 

judge?; white robes
Revelation 7:9, 14 vast crowd, clothed in white, too great to count, from every LPTN, standing in front of throne; come out of 

great tribulation
Revelation 12:10-11 loud voice: salvation, kingdom! our brothers and sisters defeated Accuser by Lamb's blood, their testimony, 

not afraid to die
Revelation 12:12-18 angry dragon pursues woman, declares war against her children - all who keep G commandments, confess 

they belong to J
Revelation 13:7-8 beast allowed to wage war against G holy people, overcome them; given authority to rule over every LPTN
Revelation 13:10 those destined for prison taken away, destined for death killed; do not be dismayed, your opportunity to 

endure, have faith
Revelation 13:14-18 earth beast brings to life statue of first beast, statue demands worship, requires everyone receive mark for 

buying/selling
Revelation 14:12 let this encourage G holy people to endure persecution patiently, remain firm to end, obeying commands, 

trusting Jesus
Revelation 17:1-6 Great Prostitute drunk with blood of G holy people who were witnesses for J
Revelation 18:20 rejoice over fate of Great Prostitute for G has judged her on your behalf



Revelation 18:24 Great Prostitute the one who slaughtered G people all over world
Revelation 22:11 let one doing wrong continue to do wrong; one who is good, continue to do good; one who is holy, continue 

in holiness
Romans 5:3-5 trials > endurance > character > confident hope of salvation, will not lead to disappointment because God 

dearly loves us
Romans 8:17 as G children, we will share his treasures, but we must also share Christ's suffering
Romans 8:18 what we suffer now is nothing compared to the glory he will give us later
Romans 8:26 the Holy Spirit helps us in our distress, prays for us
Romans 8:28 G causes everything to work together for good of those who love God, are called according to his purpose
Romans 8:31 if God is for us, who can ever be against us?
Romans 8:35,37 Can anything ever separate us from Christ's love? Does it mean he no longer loves us if we have trouble or 

calamity, or are persecuted, or are hungry or cold or in danger or threatened with death? ... No, despite all 
these things, overwhelming victory is ours through Christ

Romans 8:39 nothing in all creation will ever be able to separate us from the love of God
Romans 12:12 be patient in trouble, and always be prayerful
Romans 12:14 if people persecute you because you are a Christian, don't curse them; pray that God will bless them
Romans 12:17 never pay back evil for evil to anyone
Romans 12:19 never avenge yourselves; leave that to God
Romans 12:20 if your enemies are hungry, feed them ... and they will be ashamed of what they have done to you
Romans 13:1 obey the government ... all governments have been placed in power by God
Romans 13:3 the authorities do not frighten people who are doing right


